Theoretical models predict that birds should decrease their body mass in response to increased predation risk because lighter birds take off faster and are more manoeuvrable. We studied the effect of predation risk by chasing coal tits in large outdoor aviaries thus simulating an attempt to capture them. With this increase in predation risk, both perceived and actual, coal tits lost significantly more weight than in a control situation when they were not pursued. This pattern was attributable to a smaller gain in weight only during the day; nocturnal weight did not change in relation to diurnal predation risk. The lower daily weight gain was not consistent with predictions from models of interrupted foraging, but was consistent with predictions from risk adjustment models. Moreover, there was no difference in weight gain over 2-h periods that included a 1-h fast and those in which feeding was ad libitum, suggesting that coal tits could easily regain their body mass after a predator had interrupted their feeding. Our results therefore suggest that pursuit by predators leads to a decrease in the body mass of small birds.
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The survival value of fat reserves is governed by a tradeoff between starvation and predation risk, and, as a consequence, birds normally maintain much lower fat reserves than the maximum possible (Lima 1986; Witter & Cuthill 1993) . Although fat reserves serve as an important buffer against starvation in winter to cope with long nights and low temperatures (Blem 1990) , there are costs associated with maintaining and/or carrying large fat reserves. One of these costs is related to predation risk: this may cause birds to carry lower fat reserves (Lima 1986; McNamara & Houston 1990) , because take-off ability is dependent on body mass (i.e. the higher the fat level, the smaller the angle of ascent; Kullberg et al. 1996) and is crucial for escaping a predator. Moreover, heavier birds have higher wing loadings, and wing loading correlates negatively with flight speed (e.g. Norberg 1995 and references therein). Recently, theoretical studies have predicted that predation risk, in terms of reduced flight performance, increases with body mass (McNamara & Houston 1990; Hedenström 1992; Witter & Cuthill 1993) . Heavier birds would be less manoeuvrable and slower, so less able to escape (Witter et al. 1994; Metcalfe & Ure 1995; Kullberg et al. 1996) . Nevertheless, two recent studies found no measurable effect of fat loads on take-off ability when small birds were subjected to increased predation risk (Kullberg 1998; Veasey et al. 1998) . Furthermore, Kullberg (1998) and Kullberg et al. (1998) did not find that the natural increase in weight between dawn and dusk affected flight velocity, acceleration or angle of ascent during take-off in two tit species (willow tit, Parus montanus, and great tit, P. major).
Although theoretical models predict that body mass will change with predation risk, empirical data are scarce and the results are not consistent. Gosler et al. (1995) showed that British great tits weighed less in years when the density of their principal predator, the sparrowhawk, Accipiter nisus, was high. Similarly, Lilliendahl (1997) showed experimentally that, with an increase in perceived predation risk (a moving stuffed predator), greenfinches, Carduelis chloris, lost weight. On the other hand, in three recent experimental studies with stuffed predators (Fransson & Weber 1997 with the blackcap, Sylvia atricapilla, as prey; Lilliendahl 1998 with the yellowhammer, Emberiza citrinella; Pravosudov & Grubb 1998 with the tufted titmouse, Baelophus bicolor) birds gained weight when hawks were shown, contrary to the prediction of the trade-off between fat reserves and predation risk. These results are consistent with predictions of the interrupted foraging model (McNamara et al. 1994 ): birds will gain more weight when faced with the uncertainty of getting food. The birds might have treated the stuffed hawks as an interruption to their foraging (and remained in cover instead of feeding) rather than as
